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Aqua Security helps enterprises secure their

cloud native, container-based and serverless

applications from development to production.

Aqua bridges the gap between DevOps and

security, promoting business agility and

accelerating digital transformation.

Turtlemint is an online insurance platform that

identifies and purchases appropriate insurance

policies for consumers. It aims to “demystify”

insurance by explaining the jargon in a simple

way and providing smart tools to help a user

make the right choice.
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B Capital Group, Greycroft, Meritech Capital

Partners, Premji Invest, PSP Growth, and

e.ventures  

USD 80 M SERIES F

STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 135 M SERIES E

ION Crossover Partners, M12 – Microsoft’s

venture fund, Lightspeed Venture Partners,

Insight Partners, TLV Partners, Greenspring

Associates, and Acrew Capital

USD 22.5 M - 

Singapore-based Jungle Ventures

 
USD 46 M

Icertis is an enterprise contract management

platform in the cloud that solves hard contract

management problems on an easy-to-use

platform. 

SERIES D

Nodwin Gaming is a gaming company providing

esports platforms across verticals. 
Krafton, the South Korean developer of PUBG
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Quizizz is an education-based platform that

offers engaging gamified quizzes and interactive

lessons to help people learn or teach anything,

on any device, in-person or remotely. 

USD 12.5 M SERIES A
Eight Roads Ventures, GSV Ventures and

Rocketship VC

Impact Investment Exchange (IIX)USD 7.5 M -

USD 20 M -
CDC Group, the UK government’s development

finance institution

Ecom Express is a provider of logistics services

and solutions for eCommerce companies. The

company offers end-to-end logistics solutions

provider e-commerce industry.

Kinara Capital is a socially responsible fintech

propelling financial inclusion of small business

entrepreneurs in India. They address the credit

gap for MSME Manufacturing, Trading and

Services sectors.

USD 6.3 M Verlinvest and Purpll

Juicy Chemistry operates as an eponymous

consumer brand. Juicy Chemistry develops,

markets and sells over 100 skincare products

cleansers, toners, moisturisers and oils, among

others.

SERIES A
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4basecare is an Onco-Tech company building a

unified and patient centric ecosystem to study

the evidence generated from real-world settings

to get better understanding of cancer

treatments.

STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 2 M

Captain Fresh is a freshwater fish and seafood

supply chain platform. Captain Fresh is a B2B

marketplace leveraging technology to deliver the

fastest harvest-to-retail in the industry.

PRE SERIES A

Mount Judi Ventures, growX Ventures, Season

Two Ventures, First In Ventures, and a few

strategic angel investors

Riskcovry provides online insurance policies for

home and businesses. It offers business insurance

for accountants, bakeries, fashion & interior

designers, restaurants, school & colleges, spas &

massage parlors, and health & beauty products.

USD 3 M
Matrix Partners India, Ankur Capital and

Incubate Fund
SEED ROUND

Omidyar Network India, Pentathlon Ventures

and Delhi-based DMI Sparkle Fund
USD 1.5 M SERIES A

Awfis is a provider of managed co-working

spaces. Users can browse for spaces based on

space type, city, locality, and capacity on the

platform.

Bisque Limited and Link Investment TrustUSD 5.5 M -
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Inflection Point Ventures and Paytm’s founder

Vijay Shekhar Sharma 
USD 0.43 M ANGEL ROUND

STAGE is the first streaming network devoted to

the entire world of theatre. STAGE is an Indian

language content platform (OTT) for artist led

entertainment such as poetry, comedy and

storytelling etc.

USD 0.4 M SEED ROUND
Richard Rekhy, former CEO of KPMG, and other

private investors

Ezstays is a leading student-life network,

providing hostels and PG accommodation with

top-tier living facilities at the best prices.

OTHER UPDATES AND M&A DEALS

VerSe Innovation, the digital and social media unicorn, has announced its second acquisition in two weeks by acquiring Vebbler, a community-

focussed photo and video sharing app, for an undisclosed value.

USD 0.2 M - Titan Capital and other angel investors

NEXPRT aim to simplify global trade by providing

a ‘Reliable, High Quality, and One Stop Solution’

for all trade needs. It currently deal in

Kitchenware, home decor, rugs & carpets.


